Neutralizing antibodies against adeno-associated virus examined prospectively in pediatric patients with hemophilia.
Recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV) is a promising gene delivery vector and has recently been used in patients with hemophilia. One limitation of AAV application is that most humans have experienced wild-type AAV serotype 2 exposure, which frequently generates neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) that may inhibit rAAV2 vector transduction. Employing alternative serotypes of rAAV vectors may circumvent this problem. We investigated the development of NAbs in early childhood by examining sera gathered prospectively from 62 children with hemophilia A, participating in a multi-institutional hemophilia clinical trial (the Joint Outcome Study). Clinical applications in hemophilia therapy have been suggested for serotypes AAV2, AAV5 and AAV8, therefore NAbs against these serotypes were serially assayed over a median follow-up of 4 years. NAbs prevalence increased during early childhood for all serotypes. NAbs against AAV2 (43.5%) were observed more frequently and at higher titers compared with both AAV5 (25.8%) and AAV8 (22.6%). NAbs against AAV5 or AAV8 were rarely observed in the absence of co-prevalent and higher titer AAV2 NAbs, suggesting that NAbs to AAV5 and AAV8 were detected following AAV2 exposure due to partial cross-reactivity of AAV2-directed NAbs. The results may guide rational design of clinical trials using alternative AAV serotypes and suggest that younger patients who are given AAV gene therapy will benefit from the lower prevalence of NAbs.